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“The number of those who do selfless public service and those 

who serve without expecting any return, should increase. Their 

sterling qualities should show the way to the people at large. 

Their life would be a model to show how man should conduct 

himself in public life. 

— Periyar E. V. Ramasamy 

  
 

 

A word from the Sector Coordination Division 

 
It has been a challenging 12 months, especially with the impacts of the 

COVID-19 pandemic. However, we are confident that the spirit of service 

amongst public servants remained undeterred during the pandemic.  

 

The Public Administration Sector believes that the collaborative work and 

commitment of all has enabled the Public Sector to weather through the 

hard times and have continued on in implementing the work and 

delivering the services to our citizens. 

 

With this final edition of our Public Administration Sector Newsletter for FY 

2021/2022, it highlights progress made over the last quarter in the Sector, 

particularly in terms of capacity building and training for public servants. 

 

As we head into the new financial year, we would be happy to hear your 

feedback on how we can improve the next edition. So please connect 

with us and we look forward to your positive contributions and partnership 

in 2022/2023. 

 

Stay Safe and God bless, 

The Public Administration Sector Coordination Team! 

Manaaki New Zealand Short Term Training on Public Sector Leadership 

and Good Governance Conducted – page 3 

 More Investigation Officers in Government Ministries Certified – page 3 

 Refresher Training on Finance Administration Conducted for 

Government Ministries – page 4  

– page 4 

 
 

SAMOA IS NOW AT LEVEL 1 
– Proceed carefully and 
Maintain Good Hygiene  

 

We are all in this together Samoa! 

 

A humble reminder from the Public 

Administration Sector of some of the 

simple actions you can do to protect 

yourself, your family and our beautiful 

Samoa and its people from the spread on 

the Corona virus: 

 

 Wear a mask especially in crowded 

places and enclosed spaces 

 Wash your hands with soap and 

water for at least 20 seconds or use a 

hand sanitizer. 

 Practicing safe physical distancing 

from other outside your household  

 Stay informed and follow the advice 

given by your healthcare provider. 

Puipui Oe, Puipui lou Aiga, Puipui Samoa. 

Do it for Samoa and always remember to 

be kind. 

_______________________________________ 

PUBLIC SECTOR ERVEY 2022 

 

 

New Zealand Public Service Commission Hosts Integrity and Ethics 

Workshop for Public Servants – page 2  

 

State Owned Enterprises Take Part in Occupational Health and Safety 
Training – page 2 
 

What’s in this Edition 
  

ANNOUNCEMENT 
Public Sector Engagement 

Survey 2022 
 

Public Servants Reminded of Human Resource Management Best 

Practices – page 4 

 
 

Public Sector Engagement Survey to Be Rolled Out in July, 2022 - page 5  
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STATE OWNED ENTERPRISES TAKE PART IN 

OCCUPATIONAL HEALTH AND SAFETY TRAINING 

With occupational health and safety as a paramount 

matter in the public sector, the Public Service Commission 

(PSC) together with the Ministry of Commerce, Industry 

and Labour (MCIL) delivered the second Occupational 

Health and Safety training for the Public Sector, 

particularly for State Owned Enterprises (SOEs). This was 

to ensure all Government agencies had the capacity and 

knowledge of OSH practices in their respective work 

places.   

The training aimed to align both OSH practices and policies 

with set international and national standards, and also 

ensure they remained valid given the changing 

circumstances in workplaces. After all, the business of OSH 

is to ensure that all employees work in a safe and healthy 

environment.  

The participants, who were mostly those in the OSH field, 

expressed enthusiasm during the programme, and were 

appreciative of its practicality as well as the way it was 

delivered and tailored to meet their training needs.  

The MCIL and PSC held a Talanoa session as part of the 

training to allow participants to share and discuss their 

experiences, best practices and policies on OSH. 

Participants also shared on the linkages between OSH and 

Samoa's existing national strategic documents. 

All twenty-four (24) participants were awarded with 

certificates at the closing of the 4 half days training which 

was conducted from the 17th – 20th May, 2022 and was 

held at the Samoa Convention Center. 

NEW ZEALAND PUBLIC SERVICE COMMISSION HOSTS 

INTEGRITY AND ETHICS WORKSHOP FOR PUBLIC 

SERVANTS 

As part of the ongoing collaboration between the Samoa 

Public Service and the NZ Fale under the New Zealand 

Public Service Commission, Mr. Fogapoa Samoa of the 

Ministry of Public Enterprises and Mrs. Lily Vaiotu-Leauga 

of the Public Service Commission were fortunate to 

participate in the Integrity and Ethics Workshop.  

The virtual workshop ran for seven (7) months from 

October 2021 – June 2022 (online) and culminated with 

the awarding of ethics certification as professionals in the 

areas of integrity and good governance.  The workshop 

supports the Commission’s efforts in achieving the long 

outcome for the public administration sector, to have a 

trusted, citizen focused public administration. Further, the 

Commission is working on developing a standardized 

ethics/integrity framework for senior managers across the 

Public Service, so the workshop was quite timely.  

The main objective of the programme was “to raise 

awareness and understanding of the Pacific wide code of 

ethics and importance of having an organization integrity 

and ethics systems in place”. The 6 modules of the 

Programme were structured around key fundamentals of 

the Code of Ethics and its values and expected behaviors. 

These include:  

1. Introduction to the Code of Ethics 

2. Service 

-  serving the people well through faithful 

service to the Government as per S.17 (c) of 

the Public Service Act 2004.  Service 

connects the public service in different roles, 

responsibility and statues. As public 

servants, our commitment to service is vital 

in performing our work, serve our 

communities and our country and 

government of the day with honesty, 

integrity and Spirit of Service.  
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3. Integrity  

- Doing the right thing no matter who is 

watching.  Values of integrity  

o Be honest and trustworthy  

o Maintain professionalism  

o Uphold political neutrality 

4. Equity  

5. To ensure that every Public Servant has an equal 

employment opportunity  

6. Accountability  

Taking responsibility in justifying your actions (or 

inactions), judgment, intentions and decision making.  

7. Promoting transparency  

8. Speaking up when something happens in the 

workplaces that they think is Wrong.  

9. Always respecting the rule of law.  

10. Community 

11. Engaging with communities and organizations, 

stakeholders so they can contribute and 

participate in decision  

12. Supporting a public service which is accessible to 

all. 

Integrity and ethics in the public service and the effects of 

corruptions were extensively explored and discussed with 

real life scenarios from the Samoa experience, as well as 

other Pacific participants. Mrs. Leauga shared that the 

“knowledge, skills and understanding from the workshop 

has assisted me to finalize the Ethics Framework for the 

Samoa Public Service as one of our Divisions KPI”. She 

further stated that the “workshop helped me to 

understand more in identifying and guiding behaviors of 

public servants, why public service behavior matters, when 

public servants are driven by values of service, how they 

are expected to act with care and stewardship, serve the 

government of the day and serve the public interest”. 

MANAAKI NEW ZEALAND SHORT TERM TRAINING ON 

PUBLIC SECTOR LEADERSHIP AND GOOD GOVERNANCE 

CONDUCTED 

The New Zealand Government through the Manaaki New 

Zealand Scholarships Programme offers short term 

professional cohort courses for a limited number of 

working professionals from developing Pacific Island 

countries. MFAT NZ and the Skills and Consulting Group 

facilitate these short courses with the aim to share New 

Zealand’s expertise in governance, health, trade, and 

public sector leadership.  

Participants for this year’s intake consisted predominantly 

of public servants from different fields and career 

backgrounds, including four employees from the Samoa 

Office Public Service Commission; Cheryl Lei Sam, Grace 

Taulealo, Seutatia Toma and Glotis Uatisone who 

successfully completed the Public Sector Leadership and 

Good Governance short term courses from the 17th May 

– 15th June 2022.  

The courses were conducted virtually on zoom by training 

provider - University of Auckland, and it focused on key 

topics such as strategic leadership models, policy design 

and implementation, public transparency, human rights, 

jurisprudence and rule of law.  

Our participants highlighted how engaging and interactive 

the sessions were, which had effectively equipped them 

with additional skills and relevant capacity building to 

apply to their areas of work. In saying that, they were also 

very grateful to the New Zealand Government for their 

continuous support in providing these valuable 

opportunities to upskill our Public Service employees. 

MORE INVESTIGATION OFFICERS IN GOVERNMENT 

MINISTRIES CERTIFIED  

A total of 23 investigating officers were certified in June 

following a 3-day intensive training facilitated by the PSC. 

The training could not have been delivered at a more 

convenient time as the Commission dedicates additional 

efforts and time to ensure we have an ethical public 

service. 
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Professionals who have dealt with a lot of investigations in 

their line of work were invited to speak at the training to 

share their wealth of knowledge and experience to the 

participants. These experts comprised of the Director of 

Special Investigations from the Office of the Ombudsman 

- Lagafuaina Tavita and Assistant Commissioner from the 

Samoa Police Prisons and Correction Services - Papalii Efo 

Peika Moalele  

A resounding theme throughout the training was the 

importance of adhering to the principles of natural justice 

when undertaking an investigation to ensure decisions are 

made in a fair and unbiased manner.   

According to one of the participants “the training has 

helped me a lot in understanding the in-depth process of 

undertaking an investigation and that following the 

principles and processes is of essence to ensure you 

deliver an impartial result of your findings.” 

The Chairman of the Public Service Commission Afioga 

Lauano Vaosa Epa closed the training and ushered in the 

new cohort of certified investigation officers for the public 

service.  

The training was conducted from the 21st – 23rd June, 2022 

and was held at the Samoa Shipping Services Conference 

Room.  

REFRESHER TRAINING ON FINANCE ADMINISTRATION 

CONDUCTED FOR GOVERNMENT MINISTRIES 

The Office of the Public Service Commission conducted a 

refresher training on Finance Administration for public 

servants in government ministries. The training aimed to 

equip participants with new methods and techniques on 

handling Finance Administration work. A total of 16 

participants took part in the 4-half day training carried out 

from the 14th – 17th June, 2022 and was held at the PSC’s 

Conference Room.  

The key themes on the training focused at the following: 

• Explaining what Finance and Administration in 

the Public Service; 

• Describing the processes and apply key 

principles involved in Finance and 

Administration; 

• Understanding different areas which cover the 

role in Finance and Administration; 

• Identifying the challenges faced in the work of 

Finance and Administration; 

• How better Finance and Administration service 

contributes to the success of the Public Service 

The caliber of participants that attended the training 

included those at officer, senior and principal levels 

already working in finance and administration.  

Mr. Risati Mohr from the Ministry of Agriculture and 

Fisheries delivered a thank you speech on behalf of the 

participants and acknowledged the trainers, Tamara 

Filoi-Lene (ACEO – Corporate & Human Resource 

Advisory Services) and Naama Sinei (Principal Payroll 

Officer) from the Ministry of Finance, for their insights.  

Assistant Chief Executive Officer – Saliloimanatu 

Margraff of the PSC presented the certificates on behalf 

of the Chairman of the PSC. In her closing remarks, she 

thanked the participants for availing their time and 

wished them success as they work towards applying the 

learnings to their duties.  

PUBLIC SERVANTS REMINDED OF HUMAN RESOURCE 

MANAGEMENT BEST PRACTICES  

The Public Service Commission Human Resource 

Management Division (HRM) conducted a training on 
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Recruitment and Selection and also the Performance 

Management System for Government Ministries.  

The training focused on 2 key human resource 

management components, highlighted below. 

The Recruitment and Selection part focused on: 

✓ the bigger picture and broad objectives in 

linking recruitment and selection to inform the 

right/best fit for the job candidate 

✓ an effective recruitment strategy  

✓ the importance of a merit system of recruitment 

✓ the different tools of analyzing, evaluating jobs 

and assessing merit. 

 

The Performance Management System part focused on: 

✓ the rationale for conducting performance 

appraisals  

✓ best practice performance management 

processes  

✓ what constitutes an effective performance 

appraisal for improved organizational 

performance and continuous development of 

employee capabilities. 

The training targeted human resource personnel at the 

senior and principal level managing recruitment and 

performance appraisal processes within government 

ministries. There was a good mix of participants with those 

who have had previous experience in R&S and those who 

were fairly new in their roles. Thus, their participation in 

the training has helped equip them with the technical 

know-how and skills to conduct the process the right way. 

The participants expressed their appreciation of the 

training, which has allowed them to gain valuable insights 

on areas such as setting key result areas (KRAs) and 

conducting performance appraisal for employees. 

 

A Talanoa session was also held to allow the participants 

to exchange practical experiences and share workable 

solutions from each other. Participants were reminded of 

key learnings such as the 3 Fs: 

▪ Be frank and straight up with the final decision 

and; 

▪ Be free to speak up and convey the final 

decision made, based on merit system of 

recruitment process 

▪ Be fearless in affirming the final decision made 

when selecting the right candidate for the job.” 

 

A total of 18 participants attended the four-day training 

which was conducted from the 27th – 30th June, 2022 and 

was held at the PSC’s Conference Room.  

PUBLIC SECTOR ENGAGEMENT SURVEY TO BE ROLLED 

OUT IN JULY 

The Office of the Public Service Commission (PSC), with 

the assistance of the United Nations Office on Drugs and 

Crime (UNODC) plans to roll out the inaugural Public 

Sector Staff Engagement Survey on the 12th July, 2022. 

While there have been undertakings of this nature before, 

they were mostly on a smaller scale. This will be the first 

whole of government survey since the reforms of the 

1990s. It is considered a critical piece of work under the 

Public Administration Sector, as it will help identify areas 

where government could do better in engaging and 

motivating public servants. 

The Chairman of the PSC, Lauano Vaosa Epa, highlighted 

the importance of this work at a meeting of human 

resource management focal points in government 

Ministries and State Owned Enterprises, on the 29th June 

2022.  
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The survey aims to collect data to assist the government 

in identifying ways to empower public servants and 

increase productivity across the board. Further, it will 

inform strategies to foster and ignite a Spirit of service to 

strengthen service delivery, as well as develop new 

standards on how to do evidence - driven human resource 

management in Samoa and other Pacific Island countries.  

The PSC plans to mobilize key personnel in government 

agencies to ensure that the survey findings will be 

succinct, informed and targeted. The PSC and the UNODC 

believe that the finishing product is not the survey itself, 

but the interventions that will be developed and 

implemented at a later stage.  Chairman Lauano noted 

that this work will contribute to the realization of the long-

term outcome of the Public Administration Sector, to have 

a trusted. citizen focused public administration.  
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GET IN TOUCH & FIND OUT HOW WE CAN HELP YOU 
If you have questions relating to:  
 

 Contractual Employment – contact the Senior Executive Services Division – ses@psc.gvo.ws  
 Working Conditions & Entitlements – contact the Public Service Performance and Policy 

Division – psp@psc.gov.ws  
 Scholarships & Training Opportunities – contact the Human Resource Development 

Division – hrd@psc.gov.ws or scholarships@psc.gov.ws  
 Government Workforce COVID-19 Planning Guidelines – contact the Public Administration 

Sector Coordination Division and the Public Service Performance and Policy Division – 
pasp@psc.gov.ws or psp@psc.gov.ws  

 Public Administration Sector Plan Activities – contact the Public Administration Sector 
Coordination Division – pasc@psc.gov.ws  

 
 

THE PUBLIC ADMINISTRATION SECTOR TEAM  
• Osana Liki-Ward: oliki@psc.gov.ws   

• Tracy Wong Ling-Warren: twarren@psc.gov.ws   

• Theresa Fitisone: tfitisone@psc.gov.ws    

• Public Service Commission 

o T: +685 22123/124/125 ext. 11, 67 or 49 

o F: +685 24215 

o E: psc@psc.gov.ws 

o W: www.psc.gov.ws 

o Facebook: Samoa Public Service Commission 
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